SUCCESS OF ROSE FESTIVAL GROWS
Auto Parade Triumph of Floral Beauty.

MILLIONS OF BLOSSOMS USED
Water Carnival at Midnight is an Inspiring Sight.

DECORATED CRAFT IN LINE
Decoration Moves Up River Rescues Market to More Island.
Crowds in Stevens Creek Festival Spirit.

RIO PORTLAND

PEOPLE'S LAWS IN FORCE SOON
Effective When Vote Is Announced.

WORKING NOW UNDER RECALL
Newly-Elected Officials Subject to Its Provisions.

ELECT TWO MORE JUDGES

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS SUPREME COURT TO BE CHAMPIONED.
Legislature Must Provide Pre-eminence for the Constitution.

BEST MARKSMEN IN ARMY
Company A. Chautauqua, Champion.

HARVARD'S TALENTS SHINE.
Washington J. Smith, Company C.

ROOSEVELT FALLS FROM HIS HORSE
NAOBOYVY, ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY WHILE RIDING.

Roosevelt\'s Escape Earns Him a Scare.

ANIMAL KILLS IN CROWING CROSS AT FALLS WITH PRESIDENT'S WIFE.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON, June 6--Mr. Roosevelt\'s escape from a bad fall yesterday morning on the Potomac River yesterday morning, when the horse he was riding was thrown, was reported today in Washington.

The President was visiting the Falls of the Potomac yesterday morning, and while in the saddle, the horse fell and threw him into the water. He was rescued by a boy who was swimming nearby.

Mr. Roosevelt was taken to a hospital in Washington, where he was treated for shock.

PLATT MUST PAY WIFE\'S EXPENSES

CHAMBERLAIN LEAD IS NOW OVER 1500
Final Figures Will Be Around 1700 or 1800.

SEVENTEEN COUNTIES FINISH
Nearly All Show Steady Gains for the Democrats.

CAKE GETS MARY ON BY 11
Woodfords Come In With Double its Former Election-Lake, Too, for the Governor, Other Returns.

SCOUTS THE GOLDEN RULE
Aggie\'s History--\"Do Unto Others,\" They Do It.

BRENTWOOD, July 1-A talk on the history of the Scouts was given by Major J. J. O\'Donnell today.

ELECTIONS.

COOK MARTY TO RICHARDSON

SCOUTS THE GOLDEN RULE
Aggie\'s History--\"Do Unto Others,\" They Do It.

BRENTWOOD, July 1-A talk on the history of the Scouts was given by Major J. J. O\'Donnell today.

ELECTIONS.

COOK MARTY TO RICHARDSON

COWBOYS' RACE IS CLOSE
Western Ranch Rodeo Final Picked Up Helms in His Flanks.

OPENED ERIE CARSHOPS
Several Thousand Men Will Be Grown Employees.
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HARRY MURPHY OFFERS A FEW CHARACTERISTIC REFLECTIONS ON THE LATE ELECTION

It\'s Up to Him.
Where the Voice Came From.
Hit for Oregon and the Milwaukee.
A Little Tough on the Fish.